Mid - Atlantic Undergraduate Research Conference

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCHERS
Open to students of all STEM backgrounds who want to present their research, learn about STEM opportunities, and leave inspired and ready to change the world.

FEATURING
Kate Biberdorf, Ph.D. - "Kate the Chemist"
Lecturer for the Department of Chemistry at UT Austin
As seen on Steven Colbert, CNN, Discovery Channel, NBC and Amy Poehler’s "Smart Girls"

Daniel Andruczyk
Research Physicist, Head of the HIDRA device.

John S. Iiames, Ph.D.
Research Biologist, NASA & US Environmental Protection Agency.

MARCH 23 - 24, 2019
VIRGINIA TECH - BLACKSBURG, VA
HELD AT THE EDWARD VIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

SUBMIT YOUR RESEARCH TO
WWW.MAURC.ORG
Applications open
Sept. 15th - Dec. 31st, 2018

@MidAtlanticResearchConference   www.MAURC.org